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Dear Colleague,

Happy Thanksgiving to all of our American friends. Hopefully you’re able to turn off

the email and electronics and enjoy some quality downtime with your family and

friends!  

In the spirit of the holidays, my friends at Green Team Global have asked me to

promote the nonprofit they work with: Barrio Planta Project (BPP) is a non-profit

organization that operates schools for economically disadvantaged students in

Nicaragua and Mexico. BPP is celebrating its 10th anniversary with a holiday fund-

raising campaign. Please consider making a donation (perhaps on behalf of your

clients) to this worthy group. MORE 

As our portfolio continues to expand, we’re happy to announce the addition of

Oceanwide Expeditions. Based in the Netherlands, the company offers a range of

Antarctic and Arctic cruises (polar bears in Norway anyone?). 

Founded in 1993, Oceanwide is one of the world’s oldest and largest expedition

cruise companies. They’re known for innovative itineraries, outdoor activity

programs and special-interest theme voyages. Oceanwide owns and operates its

own ships, an armada that ranges from romantic sailing vessels like the Rembrandt

van Rijn and Noorderlicht to small modern cruise ships like the 53-cabin MV Ortelius

and 53-cabin MV Plancius. 

The fleet expands to five in 2019 with the launch of the MV Hondius, an 82-cabin

cruiser named for the legendary Dutch mapmaker. The world’s first Polar Class 6

vessel meets the highest demands for ice-strengthened cruise ships and exceeds all

of the latest, most stringent requirements of the Polar Code for low impact polar

visits. 

In this month’s newsletter you can also find information on our Amazonia offerings

— Jungle Experiences in Peru and Guyana — as well as biking the land portions of

the famous lake crossing with Cruce Andino and a lovely video on southern

Patagonia.

Best,

 

Jane + Jessie 

Jane Behrend and Jessie Bligh

Guyana

American Airlines has commenced 4 flights a week between Miami and

Georgetown.

Due to popular demand, we are hosting another webinar! Register here to

learn more about Guyana's epic landscapes, exhilarating adventures and

vibrant towns.

Jungle Experiences

Buy one get one FREE on select Amazon cruise departures. DETAILS

Oceanwide Expeditions 

Take a look at our current Antarctica Specials HERE

Fantastico Sur

Take a look at our scheduled Guided Departures HERE

Amazonian Fruits Offer

Extraordinary Health

Benefits 
Did you know that you can find fruits and

vegetables with incredible health benefits in

the Peruvian Amazon? 

The area is an almost inexhaustible source

of delicious fruits and vegetables with

properties that have contributed to the survival of the MORE  

Bike & Boat — Another

Way to Explore the Andes 
Although Cruce Andino is famous for its

coach & boat tours through the Andes Lake

District of Chile and Argentina, the legendary

South American travel company also makes

it possible to discover MORE 

The First Lady of

Conservation 
Karanambu Lodge features high on the list

of essential experiences in the spectacular

untamed beauty of the Rupununi. And that’s

not entirely because of the delicious passion

fruit rum punch, starry nights of caiman

spotting on the MORE

Video of the Month: Hotel Las Torres and Torres

del Paine from Above  
Drink Tea & Travel — the "nomadic lifestyle" website created by a globetrotting

Australian couple Oksana and Max— produced this incredible drone footage of the

Chilean national park and lodge.

The Guardian newspaper in the UK recently published an article

about archeologists discovering 81 villages in a part of the

Amazon once thought to have been near-uninhabited. And

research suggests there were hundreds more. MORE

The Independent newspaper in the UK reports that scientists

have uncovered the remains of the largest dinosaur ever found in

Patagonia. The fossilized remains of six young adult Patagotitan

mayorum dinosaurs, discovered in southern MORE 

Lonely Planet, the esteemed guide book publishers, offer there

picks for the best things to see and do in Guyana in a handy

online guide. MORE

Want to Hear from us More? Or Never Again? Click here
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